Flore Andre Holtsman
December 23, 1930 - August 7, 2020

Flore Andre Holtsman, 89, passed away peacefully Friday, August 7, 2020, at home
surrounded by her family after a short illness.
Born in British Columbia in 1930 and immigrated to Thousand Oaks, California with her
mother, Marie Louise Morreau. Flore attended grade school in Southern California before
moving up to Chico to attend High School to be closer to family and cousins. Flore later
met her husband, Lester Earl Holtsman, of 68 years and they raised two daughters in the
Chico area.
She is survived by her daughter, Pegi H. Wood, and husband, Dana L. Wood of Conroe,
TX, son-in-law, Steve Brower of Reno, Nevada, and Stan Jensen of Boise, Idaho. Lovingly
known as Grandma to her grandkids, Tyler Brower and wife, Stacy of Reno, Nevada, Abby
Watson of Las Vegas, Nevada, Austin Wood of Austin, Texas, and Taylor Wood and wife,
Teran of Conroe, Texas, and great-grandchild, Avery, Evan, Colin, Amelia, and Everett as
well as many cousins, nieces, and nephews. Flore’s family always knew where to find her
stash of sweets in the cookie tin or the dark chocolate hidden ready for everyone’s visit.
She is predeceased by her husband, Lester Earl Holtsman, and daughter, Lori H. Jensen.
Flore had a passion for quilting and spending time in the yard keeping it colorful and
green. Flore loved spending time at her weekly bridge gatherings sharing family stories
and participating in water aerobics at the neighborhood gym, In-Motion.
The family would like to extend their heartfelt gratitude to the team at Enloe Hospice and
her many kind and compassionate neighbors.

Cemetery
Glen Oaks Memorial Park
11115 Midway
Chico, CA,

Comments

“

My sincerest condolences to all the family. You've had so many losses over the past
year and a half and my heart goes out to you. I will dearly miss my sweet neighbor of
30 years. We shared many conversations through the fence and exchanged products
of our gardens throughout the year. Flore's neighborly watchful eye and her
generosity were much appreciated by me and my children.
Repose en paix
Marie Demers
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“

Dreams From the Heart Bouquet was purchased for the family of Flore Andre
Holtsman.
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